ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR WESTERN ASIA

Eighth session
3-7 May 1981
Sana'a, Yemen

Item 9 of the Agenda

PROGRAMME OF WORK AND PRIORITIES FOR 1982-1983

List of Recurrent Publications in the

Through Regular Budget Financing

1. Survey of Economic and Social Developments in the ECWA Region
2. Studies on Development Problems in Countries of Western Asia
3. I. Statistical Abstract of the Region of the Economic Commission for Western Asia
   II. Statistical Indicators of the Arab World
4. International Trade Bulletin
5. National Accounts Studies
6. Price Statistics Bulletin

Through Extra Budgetary Financing

1. Annual Bulletin: Agriculture and Development
2. Population Bulletin

81-4104

Through Regular Budget Financing

1. The Economic and Social Survey of the ECWA Region
2. Studies on Development Problems in Countries of Western Asia
3. Industrial Development in the ECWA Region: Survey and Potential
4. Development of Selected Industrial Branches in the ECWA Region
5. Natural Resources in the ECWA Region
6. I. Statistical Abstract of the Region of the Economic Commission for Western Asia
   II. Statistical Indicators of the Arab World
7. International Trade Bulletin
8. National Accounts Studies
10. Agricultural Development Studies

Through Extra Budgetary Financing

1. Annual Bulletin: Agriculture and Development
2. Population Bulletin

---

1/ Titles are included in E/ECWA/118/Add.2
2/ New recurrent publications.